IBD Interest Group Meeting
Vineyard Hotel, Cape Town
Saturday 8 June 2019 : 08:30 – 13:30

How to improve clinical management of IBD patients in 2019

09:00  Welcome  Prof Chris Kassianides
09:10  Biosimilars  Prof Gill Watermeyer
09:35  case
10:00  Common mistakes in the management of severe Crohn’s Disease  Dr Eduan Deetlefs
10:25  case

10:45  Brunch

11:30  How to optimise IBD patients for surgery  Dr Daniel Surridge
11:55  Common mistakes in the management of acute severe ulcerative colitis  Prof Gill Watermeyer
12:20  case
12:40  IBD in SSA  Prof Mashiko Setshedi
12:45  IBD and the liver  Prof Mark Sonderup
13:10  Close  Prof Gill Watermeyer
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